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·HE difference· between a honeymoon and·· a
.ho;neycomb is that-,the_ latter is a continu. ation.or ra.ther ·a veritable mass of ·smail
ceit,e; while a honeymoon is just one great
..· oig~well, we are home again after a three
months'. wedding·toot, which is universaliy
·k:Aown as a honeymoon trip, and aside from
the:-fact that our_ pocketbook looks as
though it had been· stepped upon by an
•. '.•
overgrown dinoceras we haven't very much
'to complain of, thank you.
_. But, right here and now, young man and young woman,
you who contemplate scaling the Edenic wall for a stroll in
-6,--•,
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connubial Paradise-take a tip from a fellow who has just
gone and done it with all the frills and don't go honeymoon- ing East or South. Keep away from New York and shun the
Southern resorts. ·There's a meter on everything, once you
start toward the money-mad East, and every time you take
a breath-zing goes al).other gold eagle. And if New York
doesn't give your love-jag the gold-cure, Palm Beach, Havana,
New Orleans, or any other "delightful winter habitat" will
convi;nce Y,OU that "seeing Americans first" is the slogan of the
East and South, and after they have seen you -first, the.re is
nothing left of you for anyone else to see.
For seven long, tedious, tenderless, merciless, fitful and
· pitiful weeks we carried money to the New York high-binders
with all the confidence of a small boy carrying water to the
circus elephants and with about the same satisfaction. And
then in sheer desperation we started South where we thought
at least we could enjoy a little sunshine without having to
pay ten bucks to speak to the head w::11ter. · But say, those
New :Yorkers are only petty-larceny operators compared to
the defaulting-ex-bank-president suaveness of our Southern
winter hosts. Palm Beach doubtless received its name from
the habit acquired by the natives of keeping the palm up and
out eternally and forever. We can understand the fellow
who slips a handkerchief over his face, pulls down his slouch
hat and awaits his prey by the roadside with an automatic
sixshooter; th,ere must be more or less of a thrill in the life
of the honest-to-God highway robber-and then again he. has
the decency to hide his face. Bt1t the utter nonchalance with
-6-
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which the "hospitable Southern gentlemen" separate North. ern tourists from .their .coin,. and then pass them. along from
head waiter to bell boy and on down the line to the taxidriver
for a final frisking, is enough to make Cole Younger turn
over in his grave, Southerp hospitality has truly become a.
"finished" art. There isn't anything left. when they get
through with you.
.
.
Seriously, the East·and South seem to-have suddenly gone
·m-oney-mad. New York especially is staggering under a
gold-jag. Drunken with prosperity-insane with wealth,
Mammon rules with an iron hand while Greed welcomes the
v_isitor 1"1tb ~ mailed fist. Everything is money. Nothing
else counts. Manhood and virtue count as naught in the
mad dance to ~e clink .of coin. A man is measured by liis
worth in r6und :iJ.olla.rs. His character may be only goldplated but if liit,.i>,urse is gold-filled h,e passes as the pure
metal.
,.
,
Economists satJij~ money is a .medium of exchange. .It
is more than that .. l'l,~-1~.the mighty lever that moves America
and the world to4a,/;';~<>r~it, orators will orate; ministers
will mouth; la:wyeJ.1s. '1\f Ji~; doctors will disagree; politlcians will plot; p#eiitsjv1il · pilfer; judges will juggle law;
men will .sell their. honQr; women will barter their virtue;
. gamblers will cheat; stf>.~k-jobbers will job; legislators will
legislate; hankers. will extort; manufacturers will adulter,Jlte; misers will hoard; votes will be stolen; ballots burned;
;#~~ lighted, children overworked, labor oppressed, murders
rommitted; frauds wiJl. run rampant; ·thieves wm ply their
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trade; trickery will triumph; harlots will hang out the scarlet thread on the walls of a modern Jericho; ruby lips will
lie; purchased eloquence will resound; slender white fingers
will filch; dynamite will rend; prison doors will open; war
will be declared; human lives will be tossed into the mealstrom of death by millions; men will be mutilated, homes devastated; oceans will be converted into death traps; the very
air will be made to sustain bird-men bloodily hunting their
fellows; sub-sea monsters will throng the deep; cannon will
belch forth death and destruction; forgeries will abound;
solemn compacts will be d~risively called "scraps. of paper";
·diplomats will lie; kings will intrigue; republics and kingdoms will rise or fall; a continent will be drenched in blood;
one hemisphere will go war-mad and another will go moneymad.
But after all money will buy but little. It cannot buy
peace of mind-consider Hetty Greene's embittered life; it
will not buy time-consider Queen Elizabeth's last a:ffrighted
cry:· '~Millions for an inch of time!" It will buy servility,
but not real respect. It will buy lickspittle lip-se:rvice, but
not love. It will buy a high place in the councils of nations,
but not real power. It will buy sycophants by the score,
but not one shred of real honor. I-t will buy-has boughtseats in the United States ,Senate-and with them the derision and contempt of fellow members. It has bought, too,
the judicial ermine, but carried with it the stench of its skunkish origin. It buys rp.agnificent limousines rolling on cushions of air, but never the semblance of an eased conscience.
-8-
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· It will buy luxurious living, but not a night of restful slum·

ber. J.t will buy ~ gems and.Jewels and beautiful raiment,
but·not a gleam ofJovelight.~ a}riend. It wiJJ buy the
chofoest vial)dS~ but not (>ne tltrlll of a healthy appetite. Jt
.will buy adulation, ,but' not ifriendship. It. will buy the
attendance 9f the most skilled'physicians, but not one se.cond
of joyful, bounding health. It will buy sp~ial trains,. but .
wt one moment'sJoy of w90dl1md-ways.
.
.
· :.xop.f.W starts as· man's slave-but ends his nia~ter.. It
-·· ¢a~ec(J"udas Iscariot to betray·his J;,ord. It cau~d Benedict·.
Arriol~l'"to betray his country. It is the real author of th~
terdbl~l,9~ust 'neath which half :the w.or Id is ·now treJJib· .
ling. l\.ntt:1*:never leaves this m~mey-mad world, for t~~~
are no J)(}Ck~.;m $hrouds. . · .:
.
:·t'*r"' ,
There no'!;ftk2t~I much better. W~ got rid of all that· .
pent-up fttry/
.. ost.as niucl,i grace we gQt rid, of our
money, and w.. .
th.9Ileytnoon was more of a· golden-wedding. tour~witb
·.¥!ding all the presents for every ~om,
. Dick and P~rcy w
ned to get in om- way-we are·glad .
· to be back ho~ : . . . _ . . ._ e can, get~ drink of w3:ter witl}ou't
:first apologizing:~~-t,elephone girl for disturbing her and
then waiting 8J.l. )O;lir'.for a bell-hop to bring us a mout11:fpl
in the bottom .of a. cracked pitch:er-for which he reieives -ft
quarter of a d9llar or it takes two hours to· get a: drink next
." time. Yes, and We can get a piece of beef-steak 'WithQUt feel~
.:~.. fog that we are eating the golden calf.
0
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We are as happy and healthy-as ever and a damnsight
wiser tkan before we went away. And we're going to settle
down to work and turn out the liveliest batch of Jim Jam
' Jems during the next few months that we have ever fed to
the public. See if we don't.
.TIM JAM JUNIOR.
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~HUNTING

FOR GERTRUDE'S'.
A TTOOED LEG

·r

·<. ·

·is one of the mo'§t promising- indQOl"
,;:•r : ,H.:ERE
and outdoor fads of the present bustlillg •, '

'> \,}{~ :.: &ea.son

~veloping , in the little to~ ,of ·
,Wi~))ita, Kansas, and it is not only prova
-,:,,.:ini~e11Sely-_p9pul~ ,lllong the yollliger,
·~11,;t. ~ong;the _olde~ and more etaid
-)~n~. 9t :the '.~WJl .~~ wellf aceording to
i-,yf:~e l"eports t.hat .are creeping out of

,

_

t~~,~~ti- ./ ' . '

·. ·. i:f~'; µinovatio}\,

'

for. waJtt of a better
aptronymic, might:M called; "Bmiting for the 'G' on Ger- .
trude's Leg." This .ait least explains the sitllation in a nut_shell RJ?d also jt &>iliid& very, very interesting.
_..
· · The policemen of Wichita-both of them-as upright': a _
body of night stick.twiddlers as ever thrived in a ,prohibition, ·.
.
::state,.are.-· also declared to. be in on the game aJtd are nerv... .·
\;
·

,.
.i,jx;
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ously but fearlessly seeking Gertrude Smith, the elusive wife
of James of that ilk, who in a. moment of exasperation fled
from his bed and board in the Smith manor house at Augusta,
· Kansa~, several weeks ago.
..
.
She boarded a train-and was heading for the general direction of Wichita ·when James peeped into the kitchen and
found that she was gone.
Wichita may not have any wild night-life with its accompanying din of cabarets, tango banjoists and the like, but
when they spring something ·new in social circles out there
it is more than probable that 'most any day the information
will be catapulted into the first pages of the metropolitan
press.
Since the· fair Gertrude left, things have not been e~actly
the same around the old Smith place and James just droops
around on the front stoop and pines for his Gertie. He
wants her and the two children to come back home and what.. ever he did that was wrong he will never do it again-so help
him.'· He asked all the eagle-eyed citizens of Wichita to help
him out of his dilemma and restore peace and harmony in
his otherwise peaceful little home.
If Getrude would only wear half ·hose-Shades of Sockless
Jerry Simpson-and short skirts it would be a comparatively
simple I,Ilatter indeed to locate her on any day when the wind .
was · pafticularly active around the busiest sections of
Wichita; While, as James admits, there is very little to dist.inguish her from the other feminine Smiths all over the iand,
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there is one feature that makes her stand out like a prohibitionist· in a Barbary Coast honkey. tonk resort.
On one of her legs-poor James seems to have forgotten
just which one it is-but it doesn't matter; it just makes
more.dash and verve, as it were, to the game-well,.anyway,
. on one of her legs there is the initial "G" which Gertrude,
in a moment of pride, tattooed there. U gives her limbular
,,, distinction and she was always just al\! proud of it as was
James.
·
The initial is neat but not at all gaudy. It ha:s, it is quite
· true, a few flourishes, but withal it. has far greater poise and
dignity than the average whirls and geegaws that are affected
by the more prominent of the tattooed ladies this· season.
It is just a simple "G" of Gertrude's own handiwork and
James loves. it-every dot. He is quite sure that he is the
only living, breathing 30ul in the vast universe that ·knows
aboutthe)initial because Gertrude told him so her very self
.in, a moment of easy, confidences.
So it is that all that the good citizens of Wichita and the
police force have)to do is to exaniine a few lady _Smith's legs
and when they l'lµl:across a vagrant "G" they may well be
certain that it is none other than ,the erring Gertrude.
·
Clapping. a hand on· her.;.:_ah-that is, her arm, all they
have to do is to say: "Gertie, skip home; James is waiting
for thee on the front porch stoop."
·
As James rememberS,-:.it seems he doesn't care much for
trifles~the initialed ;'G'' is either slightly below o_r slightly
. above. the knee cap. He is sure that if- he saw the leg any•
-13-
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where under the' most favorable or unfa"forable conditions
he would know it ,instantly.
As a matter of fact, j ames' negligence in giving the exact
·tatitude and longitude of the initial is one of the most interesting topics of discussion these quiet Wichita eveJ.lings when
all the folks gather around the parlor lamps.
'Most anyone will agree that in the ',state of Kansas there
have been a great many innovations, not only in politics and
in law, but even in police proeedure; hut it is frankly confessed that this latest initial-hunting stunt .brings home the
bacon with a romp.
All the boys from. the Forks-of-the-creek and other remote
outlying districts have knocked off work, put on their paper
collars and Sunday suits and poured into Wichita to join
in the mad chase 1for the elusive knee signet. It is a chance
that comes but once in a man's life.
· The Olympian games were the nurse of Grecian glory and
who can say but what this latest sport in Wichita will bring
this Kansas town out of a rural slough and make it vie with
the more teeming cities of New York and Paris?
We Americans pay our good money to be entertain.ed by
professional pugilists and expert ball players but here is a
.brand new game that does not cost the eager· participant a
single, solitary penny-and it has even more thrills, some
might say. It is a virile sport that requires skill and mayhap it requires manly strength, for Gertrude, according to advance information of James, is quite hefty.
A few of the 0Id·mai4B of Wichita have indignantly denied
-H-
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that they w~re,/roaming the streets at ·11,ight impersonating
the1 m,issing,G~rtrude., They d~clare it is a base libel and
anyway they· do not :know. ho'\y to tattoo. ,
·
·. ·
It .is also, deriied, with eguaLvehemence, that some of the
ladies ),lave importuned .a professional tattooer to hang· out
his shingle in Wichita with the promise of an ever inereasing

patronage.
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.JUST .HORSE SENSE
·
,•:.,·

F A MAN ran a peanut stand tlie way
your venerable Uncle Sam runs this ,socallel goyernment there wouJdn't be even
the toot 'left in his roasting machine.
Square pegs, and sometimes· not any too
"square'' ·either, in round holes-:..particularly. in· the large holes-is the rule. And
by the way, these criticisms do not apply
to President Wilson
to the Democratic
.. . , . -:,
.
. party any more than to former Presidents
"':~_·':!>'1lli'd. . ~_:theRepublieal! party. · · . • ·. . •
k?)'';: '; 1
~he' :Stockh~lders of. a. bank. emplQ,Y pl'!lmber for_
t\;,J;'//' · cc,:~· ~ler?: They would no~, unless _they wan~~ leaky

or
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..•..,_t·s_.·... _w_ou.Jd.

mer_ca.
nt1le
hou~e.
manager?a .great
It would
not,
unless
1t .
wante,'dito 'fµ°<>W.grat1s on th~ store floors.
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Existing · conditions· particularly mu.miI.J.ate the ·concentrated idiocy Of inexperienced· ~en. in high office. Experience, fitness, adaptability are ·nQt. in· your Uncle Sam's Iexi~ ·
con when it comes to Cabinet fil)pointments. When it isn't
a joie it is almost a -tragedy and under not very remote
possibilities might d~y.elop into:) natio~al calamity.
·There ls a _man named Dmuels rattling· around· in-not
ftlling~the office of Secretary of the Navy. Editing a paper
at·~Raleigh,_ indulging in a tri) in a row boat, liaving an
acquaintance with.· President! Wilson, contributing to a
ca~paign furidi RD.d having p<Jlitical infh1ence, · are pretty ;
slim asset~ for .a lien on so great an .office in such critical
times. Whatever Josephus did or di<ln't know about ;running a newspaper-his expert knowledge of Naval requirements ns represented· by a cipher with the .circle removed.
Abolishing sailors'· grog and making speeches are harµi:~ ·
amusements but scarcely indicate high Naval knQw:I~.
. Wasn't th~re somebody, isn't there soµiebody, Wn<'(jeally
knows something about Naval requirements; N.'.a'Val.-ionstrue. · ti.o~, Naval personalities, who ccrdld. be aptjµite<l as tbe. head
tot ~that :great govewment arm.i;entxusted.)vith"the cie~nse of
~·ov~r a::lluI.J.4red nrll~<in:people? -Out Navy Yards are one
of t~Eii'~tt manuf11ctuxlng. in(,lustries in the world. Does Mr. Sch:walfloot·(or_g:reenhorn editors tQ run his :Qethlehem
Steel p1$i1.,f WbY. ~houldn~t Unele Sam use, just a._ little
horse .sense iti/·j_j,ppomtjng the head of his greatest manufactory? W~(t:B'.enry Ford employ as a superintend~t, · ·
an editor w.ho 4idii1t"~know a crank shaft from a ring bolt?
'>
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a business'):ni:tn keep .out of bankruptcy
·• r:1~· ait;Josephus runs Uncle,· Sam's ~a.vy? •. . · _
. X'fb.eteis ·a man named
a' Cleveland iawyer and
. p~litician, directing Uncfo S&lll'(Army ·as a~retary of War.
·. ;Jfqth ·the Secret.a.ry of War, JU;id: the\a.tmy. are ~feeble jokes
.. and gettl¥g feebler. A. few 11tpi!e t11ps to· the Mexican: border
and the so-called army will, :ui~t into wlial Grover Cleveland
called "innocµ.ous desuetud~.· · :Th~e · is,Ji't ·. enough "pep"
in either to savor· a baked,]i~tat.o:~ · ·lb., Baker . is doubtless
a good lawyer and a most, ~pert politician, but what did ·.
he know about the requirements of 'Uncle S~m's .Armyt
. Suppose--just suppo$e-:that in this war· madness Uncle
·.sa'm should become entangled. Would you like to entrust
your ~estinies to E'ditor Daniels and Lawyer. Ba~er?
·· Iu the little two-penny brush with Spain we had an ob/
ject iesson of "embalmed beef" and other monumental in- ·
efficiency with an inexperienced War Secretary. Experi~
ence, knowledge, fitness and adaptabiUty make for. success
and their opposites spell failure. There is no magic in en:
'Jistlng, maintaining, equipping or mobilizing an army.
. . {., It is a matter of expert knowledge. Kitchener spent his
" •. Jife at it-2-not at .practicing law and politics.
.
:;>,~·? .;O;>ti.td any appointment a:s Secretary of Sta~ ha:te b~n
;~i/f: ;~~~ uJI;ftt, byactualdemm1stration, thantliat:of Mr. ~ryan'?
. '. 'if/Ci:}:}' ~\l:Vfta.t.~owledge h~d, h~ of .diplomatic. usage,< international .
~f \~({// .',~.;1,;i~(~ty·,making, and1!1I the innumerable niceties of Na<.· . ~~ . ~Ji~~OJ,l'tJe ~
fn _lli& lµg? offl.ee? The pres!re ·,:-...
sure ~aµie,s:tJie .. ~mergency 'a.rose, and hus unfitness was so
rlf).\'.
' . . -,r ' . . ..·. ...:..1s--- -
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glaring-that even hts monumental nerve failed him and he
resumed his platitudinous preachments · in_' private life. A
man was found who had some k~owledge of the duties of his
office. Why wasn't he or some.one like him appointed :fir_st'l
Because he had no political influence. He merely understood
his business as a diplomat and .international lawyer and, God
knows, that is no recommendation :for Uncle Sam except in a
most urgent emergency. It is poor business to "swap horsescrossing a stream,'; but it is better than drowning. Why not
have a good horse before you plunge in? There are plenty
of them.
·
Why' shouldn't· a Secretary of Agriculture be a successful, practical farmer? Isn't the farming business of Uncle
, Sani's children large enough to have at its head a practical
farmer who understands requirements from actual e,xperi~
ence?
· 1
Why shouldll't a Postmaster General .be drawn from the
_ranks ·of men skilled in the business of expediting transpo1'tation economically? Uncle Sam's mail business slwuld
always have a~ its . head the most $kiliful practical transpQrtation executive. But men so skilled have neither time
nor inclination to pull political wires.
Why >shpuldn't a Secretary of· the Treasury be a man .
skille(l in 1iiiance in the co.llection, receiving, disbursing and
safeguarding of large sums of m6ney? Your Uncle Sam
is today the world's grea~st banker... Practicing law, pro- .
moting a tunnel a11d. being a politician never struck us e:s
the best training for a Secretary of the Treasury .Even
-1~-
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beint($0n~in-Iaw does not ~itote high skill in finance ac~
eo~to- our backwoods way:o(tho11ght.
- ·
·
.·P:nele Sam's business of government, as tllfngs are today,
'~;:really· the largest business,'.iu .-the world. · He is entitled
· to· have as the practical hea~~f his great departments the
- mpst skilled executives. 'La:i'iers, editors, politicians, have
·- : . had tl:ieir day and proved tlielf inemciency. Why not use
... : ' plain horse· sense in Cabiril:}t,~intm.ents? Why not apply
plain, ordinary business ruleEJ',fu the greatest business in the
world, administering the ~ r s of the United States of ·
America?
·
,
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AND. SHE CAME FROM
KANSAS ·CITY
AIL to Louise, maid of the Midnight Snows!
She is of the stuff that makes queens out
of serving maidSr--'a· past mistress, if you ·
please, in the great art of Bluff. And she
comes from.Kansas City along the.wilds of
the Kaw, where the folks go peacefully to
sleep at night and wake,np In the next
county just because the old Missouri river
wants to frolic. - ,
The sob sisters and the sob brothers all
over <the .country .are· spotting the editorial rooms with tears
as the result of what might be called "The Exploits of
Lo'llise." She ·ti:rrived in New York as a lovely Alaskan .
Queen, the unspoiled' child of nature and all that sort of
thing, arnj highbrowish, cultured and uplifting societies
-21-
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rusned :to her to fawn at her feet and have her speak before
their forums.
· · 1t was supposed to be he,; ftrst visit to a gr~t city after
yeahs and yeahs in the wild~ ,
· And thus it was that a native product of Kansas City,
who had clerked in a department ~tore in Missouri and then
had been a biscuit shooter in a -<J:tiicago beanery just before
going to New York put it all.over the effete East.
She is eighteen years old and when she got to the big town
she put up at one of, the most ,ornate hotels. She told her
sympathetic interviewers ,the wildest kind of tales. that
thrilled them and made them cry.
She blew into town and took a suite in the farthest north
corner of the hotel-for she came from the frozen north.
Not many minutes later the clerks called up the newspapers
and said there was an Alaskan ,queen there with bearskin
clothes and a trunk full. of .nuggets. · Whitefaced, the star
sob reporters slid down the brass poles and with one jump
were at ·the hotel. Sure enough, there was Miss Louise · Sachen, a demure, pretty girl with :soft brown eyes. And
she had the bearskin clothes and the nuggets and everything.
1 The columns of the great metropolitan press were opened
'
to her. A day hadn't passed until the morning mail of the
unspoiJed child of the frozen north had begun to mount
higher than .any stack of· wheats a hard working girl in a
beailery ever saw. . There were letters from kindly men and
._women all over the city telling her that they had read of her
and had. seen her ·pieture and advising her "not to let the
.-22-
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great; dl-eadful city spoil her beautifully fresh views." The
movie men J;'aced after her-and invitations came for teas, to
appear, in va,udeville and do all the other mighty things that
one must do ~hen the sob sistfrs suddenly make one great.
. Dr: Alexander Cummins, of the University Forum, J30nt
her. a personal invitation to lecture before the students at
,the Washington Irving High School auditorium on the im. pressions the great city makes on the eyes of a child of the
land of eternal snows.
Everybody in New York and, in fact, all over the country,'
had been reading about the girl and. about the fine brass bed
in father's home in far off Kuyukuk, Alaska,, which had been
mushed over the virgin snows at an ex~ense of 50 cents for
. every pound of brass and trimmings in the-bed. Oft and oft,
one read on, after making the beds she would drive her dog
. team over the ,snowy hills madly, leaping the te~m from crag
.to crag and laughing into the midnight sun.
·Ah, moaned Louise, why do the women of t;.he great fearsome city paint their cheeks when, if they would go into thf
great silences of nature as she had, nature would'paint their
cheeks forever and ever? Yes, Frank, her father-'-Nick
Sachen's first name is Frank--.:.was a miner who had struck
it rich in placer- mining.
"Gal," hehadsaid to her,it is Louise talking to the horn~·
rimmed reporters-"(}al, · defl.r, with my bare hands I've to.rn .
a great fortune from the rocks that form the eaves of the
world. Now you, shall have your fling. Here are gold nuggets, gal. · You kin take keer of yourself. Go down and see
-23-
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. ~he greai~H btiildi~gs ~f Ne:w 'l:ork, gal, and lear:n the ways
olthegreat,world._ Your ol<l:,fa.~ will be a waitin'for you up
·here in the land of the snow_$/'"·..,·
· .·
·
. And then Louise told.of her, sweetheart Jack.:......noble and·
• ,: · true who was a hotel man i:9,'f# away .Al~k~;
The men of the great city}\'the terrifying city, were so
splendid indeed in thelr stori'~thesand citified ways. 'But
some day, yes some day, the~ of the North would come to
_her again and. she would: 111$1( over the snowy mountairn~ -again to her Jack and wed hini.and live with him in the twilight of ,the world for all time:
· .
.·
·
· Just about at this ju~cture Nick Sachen, of 500 Duggarro·
avenue, Kansas City, p:i;tt hjs pick and shovel in the coal shed,
- washed his .grimy hands. in the kitchen sink and picked· up
the Kansas City Star.. On the first page his eyes fell on a
dispatch from New York telling of the exploits ·of the "unspoiled child of nature."
.
.
Nick shifted his pipe, ~bbed his eyes and then .looked
again. And then he burst right out laughing-ju.st like that.
· ''Well, if .tlrat kid hasn't put it-over again!" he said~and on
i'" he read about the child of his heart.
{
·Be telephoned the Kansas City new~pers ~nd the recame, short winded: "Louise is my daughter," he
(began, "~nd she hasn't been shooting moo~ and caribo11- in
i-,Al~,a,ll,her life.
· ·
·:t:(f$h~:
~~ City lMt fall t.o grab off. eight bucks a ::~eek '.i;if,(}iµeago sh90ting ·blscuits. in a bea;J!ery."
~ ':A.ird tn~n th~::11,ews:~ zipped #rNew York~and in ai;,.

/ _,pq~rs
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hour the Queen of the Snows had disa~peared, She .had had
her fun and she was pleased.
"
After awhile the reporters found Louise. "Say, bo,'' she
said, "Somebody's been ·kiddin'. you.· Kansas City? Nope,
I n-ever heard of it. Where ,(}9 you get- that noise? Farewell, littl~ boys, ·don't take any bad money." .
·
And then she laughed a big hearty Kansas City laugh, the
reporters wiped their horn-rimmed glasses and said, "Oh,
strawberry sundaes!" and went wearily back to the editorial
grind.
··
·
'
·
Thus it was that the timid child of the great far frozen
wilds of Kansas City put it over the reporters who hold
country editors up to ridicule, correct their grammar and
believe that anybody west of Philadelphia is a "Rube."
Lou_ise was just having a good time. She has a sense of
humor and some day she will be heard froIJ!-and it will not
be from Alaska either.
', ·
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·.- THE PRIZE· 'A.WNBROKER
/

,,.

E_ WAS a man, an institution· with many
branches, a country. gentleman, a. ,atchsIDJJ:n~ a piailo manufacturer; a larg~ realty
owner, an ardent Episcopalian-and a ,
pawnbroker. His name -was William Simp:
son, and when he took his seat in Charon's
boat for ferriage over the dark Styx, his fare
was very little if he was charged by pound-,
age, for he only weighed about 120 pounds.
.
But if Styx ferriage charges were based
.upon the power of the acquisitive faculty, ther~ would have
,bee,;ia large bill; for'William Simpson .had annexed to. his
p~tty. .p~nonality about ·fifteen millions of dollars in.· his
· .. pa?~tit, practJ.ces. During his. eighty.three years of life he
· had_~- millions· in tolls of huge interest rates from

. needy .'borrowers!

.
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Ile was not a Jew, although he had the acquisitive faculties
·of that race. ll~ inherited his occupation from his father,
who came from England and originally established "Siinp•
son's" in little old New York where is the .present entrance
to the Brooklyn Bridge.
·
·
'
·
For fifty years William Simpson's office was at 91 Park
Row, convenient to the newspaper fraternity, but it had many
tentacles. The o~topus spread its branches all over_ the City
of New York, .taking toll from urgent want, always present
even · in the magnificent metropolis of the Western Hemisphere. "Simpson's" was an institution that "lent to the
poor'' by millions-at a rate. It· has alw~ys been whispered
that in_ times of-stress even the wealthy found it convenient
to deposit ·tiaras, necklaces, stomachers,, pearl ropes and
diamonds withthe d'apper little pawnbroker and bear away
the "needful" even at high rates. But the transactions: of
"Simpson's" were absolutely secret. No salacioUf.>details
· ever "leaked" and no ·safety deposit box guarded·itssecrets
any closer than did the fertile brain and thin lips.of .William
Simpson:_ There is a tradition in Park· Row that a young
cub_ reporter once "bre_ezed''/into William Simpson's office
anc:l inquired, "What's the news?'t Simpson calmly glanced
up · from his interesting interest calculations and replied:
"We· don't lend o:q· it."
Your venerable Uncle Sam and the sovereign State of New
York wm· carve for their coffers a··· liberal slice from this
parasitic pile, but none of it will return to the millions of ·
despairing borrowers who so obligingly piled it up for the
-27-
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little pawnbroker. It is g~tting so expensive for multi-millionru.x-es to die that they. naturally postpone the luxury as
long as possible. William Simpson stood off the "grim reapel"' · until he was eighty-three before the scythe clipped his
agile heel.
By the way, he was also ··8-,. ~treet; for Simpson Street,
named for him, is one of the' upper subway stations leading
to massive. piles of apartmeUcts and tenements,. which he
neglected to take with him
his departure for the Great
Beyond.
Incidentally, one of his ,tentacles had grasped a piano factory. He made music by which his millions of borrowers
could dance, if there was any dance joy left in them after his .
interest rates had been ~xtraeted:.
If he sported a coat of arms it might have been three balls ·
rampant borne on a badly bent back, for m~p.y backs must
have been bowed under the int~rest loads of Simpson's pawn
tickets. Also the ground of the coat of arms might have been
red for the "shaving shops" shave. so close they draw much
blood.
· You could get money on anything of value at Simpson's,
from a scarf pin to' a scarab, from a "ticker" to trousers,
from a ruby to a roadster, from a worn weddin~ ring to
·waistcoat, from a crown to a curio, from an elephant to an
. earring,
pearls to. a pipe or from a diamond to a dino:saur-'-7biit yoµ had to pay ,the price. You might be working
eight hoµ:rs a day but the interest on those pawn tickets
was working ~very second of twenty-four every day. While

on
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· you slept it was -working, and it was a fast worker, toohence those accumulated· millions of the Simpson fortune.
It worked just as fast on Sundays and holidays, too-hence
. Simpson Street and the piano factory.
Somehow or other, massive piles of millions founde{i upon ·
or. acquired by pawnbroking. do not appeal to us. It is a
stench to our nostrils. It is oppressive and depressive. It
reeks of sweat, grime, squalor, ·misery, wretchedness, want,
tears, despair and hunger. It is not inspiring. It seems ,
made up of. drops of widow's tears, orphan's sobs and men's
despair. And we are not referring to William Simpson's ~
millions in particular.
It ·takes no courage, no foresight, no genius, no skill, no
high order of- ability to make out pawn tickets, at_ God alo ••e
knows what inre,rest rates, for the hungry, needy and despair·
ing to pay. Ifi$ll.;t a business, it isn't a profession; it is just
orie continuous ~J>ies of tragedies-but it evidently pays in
dollars'. We dottbt whether it pays in self-satisfaction or in
the knowledge of ;real achievement or in the consciousness of
good work well. m>ne.
.
t
To clutch and grasp from the gaunt hands of want, 1mpre~s us as a peculiarly parasitic performance. We shou)d
prefer to dig a ditch; but tastes differ.
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ANOTHER PO'tlPHAR'$ WIFE
''/

- - - GE could not wither nor custom stale''
the artful amorous advances of Grandma
Cornwallis-West, aged sixty-two. Love's .
lurid light leaped liltingly, from her per-.
fervid pen. ller love-like lucubrations lit
on Patrick Barrett but he successfully side. stepped her affectionate adulations. "Backward, turn backward, o]l, Time in thy
flight," meant something real to Grandma
. . . ,
Cornwallis:West, and she ardently angled
.: (0.:r. th~ aff~tiQns of Patrick Barrett, aged twenty-seven. She
· "lo~
~Y but too w:ell" and. made nothing of the
· di~ty; of ~v;cy~tlv~ years ~etween herself and her mascu- ,
·line obj~tive;::'."Wh9n"'Qµpid's a:rrow penetrates the feminine heart; even<~tter sixty~two year$ of beatjng, it merely stimu\
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lates it an~ thirty~:flve yearsarop 0~ the calendar lite .magic~ · •
As a time ei-aser, 'loye leaps to the fore. · · • · r · · •
', . When King E,4:ward VIJ, was: Prince of W:ales, Mi's. Corn- ·
wallis-West was, one of his flock• of flitting,. fil.rting, first favorites. Later, !Aily, Langtry ,wilfully wrested from,her. the
trembling title;' .The "Jersey of..ii}y'' bested the "Irish Beauty"
- in. s~ially ;historic contest lot ,the then '.Princ_e. of Wal~'
·hllfJl~g but. wobbly affection~ These first favorite females _
f~ght' fast ,µid furiousIY-. · ~~tion say, .that 4UJ· .long as
he:r voice,held:its virgin purity, when Hrs. Cornwallis-West
W8.J,"bled' ''Tile earin' of the Green,» the royal admirer sought
her favor; Bu,t .her voice finally failed .to charm an{l the
"Jersey ·Lily't •~merged from the ·feminine .(racas the uncrowned queen ·ofthe swiftest social set in Merrie England•
. As an inte~g_and invalid' soldier, Patrick B~tt
sought seclu~· Md healing at Bryncelyn, only to-~ the . ·
target of _ Grati~ CornwalliS::West's affectiol!at~ adtlbL,tions.
Let us read
.extracts from the, cacophonous cackles of r
this ancient teiilp~ess addressed to the yon'.th(lil soldier. It .
is t'1,us that tb.ls-ucfent "Cleopa~a" entices her ,iAntony".
"Boy,_ dear, I ~J~st ~hinkin, 9f YQU and.four happiness,.
"Now you are beginnmg t~ feel yourself again and the ,
Man).n yott hu;peatting,
,
, "I w~ only' ~lµn.Jtjng of you.
.,
i'But pe~llll:Uy would so loye,to have you to myself at
R-- andwitll,a:rrange either for this Saturday or for next,
"God bl~ yqu, darUni "'
- ' .. ,
, ·
'
"Well, deal"1 I ml:lSt have a few words .alon~mehow today,

a

w

so~

t
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"When we can sit at peace in my flower boudoir-I will
teach you to ·1ove really beautifQ:l poetry,
·
,"Write to :ine often, I am '$0 "\Yeary of life sometimes. But
l wantyou so much to .come; d¢ar."
_ .
. ··.·This modern, y'et anc_ie:ht carl.~a,ture of the "temptress of the ··
- Niie" "!as beckoning_ and bes:ee,rihing her youthful "An.tony". ,But he liked her not. The witllered hand of tl\is beckoning
Circe-beckoned vainly. Lieu~~n.t Jfarrett evaded and avoid- ,
-ed the wiles··of Grandma Corirwallis-West. · He· had not-survived the _JielUsh horrors ot wm(to fall ~- victilil
the darts
·of 'Cupid _sho:t bfthe feeble arm of amorous and adulating
age.··
.
_·
· .
· -~ _ .
Lieut~nant Barrett repelled his ancient autumnal admi;rer. · ·
' Read his manly letter, It is· the - honest expression · of a ·
plain, blunt, young soldier, who seekS; ·to be relieved from
tile beslavE:ring beguilements of an ancient temptress. . Here·
it isin full:
·
·
"My. dear Mrs. West: ·
"I expect this letter will surprise yo'! very much:
.
.
"I have_been awake. most of the night thinking over all you
·-----,- -,ha.ve said and written to·m,e.
.
·· "I wust speak my mind on paper, which I don't seem able to
_ do·-w~en·l am with you; so I m11-st tell you I don't like.the way
. : _you ,Ji~e: writt~n about Mrs. Wrch. I came to Bryn~elyn
-. . . -.a vecy '.si~k fuan, and she nursed me back to life and she and
Mr. Bire:t:J ·gave me a home life:for which I had always prayed.
'"She does not-li:!l:ve a tight;rein·on.me and I don't know what
you mean aoo1' the 1na;~_*lpeaking in me. It will be a great

to
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sorrow when I come to leave the only home I ever had and
her wonderful motherly care for me.
"I respect her for all the good work she is dojng.apd I don't
like the way .you speak about my . letter not being safe in
· ·the posting at . Bryncelyn. She is an honest woman and
· would scorn having anything to do with other people's let- ·
ters and considering how very nicely she always speaks of
· you to me it hurts me vecy much. My heart is ,in my work
and I wan~ to get on and make a name for myself and show
you and all tliose that hav-e been_kind to me how I value their
- help. '
.,
.,
"I don't think! could look Colonel West in the face because
you kissed me;' IJ.e ·was very good to me. I don't want to
· understand poetry;: I only want to live a good life and serve
my God and. lµ~g: ..
. .
.
"I don't un'd~t;,and why you call me 'Darling,' when Mrs.
Delme-Radclifl~{~~s- ~on~ld, Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Davies Cook,
Miss Biddy or ~rs. Birch never do, and they do not want to
teach me poetr;;:/;.. · ·
'
· · ·
· "I honor and ~act you very much and some day I hope
to do something:to~;'y.C>U. Your note-frightens me very much.
"Will you pl~~)ttake · some excuse for not asking me to
Ruthin or Bry~&n;r If you do not do this I shall tell
· them I intend to irork ;all Sundays for my promotion.
PATRICK BARRETT."

·.·· ... · ·

•

This letter ritl~·robustly, radiates reality. It reads like
a- frank, manl)":, upstanding, ·soldierly repulsion of the adfil~ting and osculating advances of the ancient temptress.
· ~33-
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But "hell hath no fury like a woman scorned" and Grand. , ma .. Cornwallis-West was stung into instant action. The
Cl\rtain was_ immediately rnu,g up for another _,staging__ of
"Potiphar's Wife" of old with Lieutenant Barrett as-tl:te re. luctant "."foseph" 'and a board of Parliamentary_·Iµquiry as an
inte,J."eSted and decisive audience. .Li~utenant Barrett, a
"ranker". had repelled the amatory advanc~ ·of this aged exVictorian beauty, former first favorite of Royalty and wife of _.
the Lord Lieutenant of Derbigh,hire !- The propriet~es must
.be propitiated. Common perilons must·1,10t soaddress feminine aristocracy by. letter.
, : Bqt-'John Bull'~ Parliamentary Inquiry seems to have
) really inquired~ The· ~ustomary coat of whitewash was not
applied._ The line- was. hewn to and the chips hit Grandma
Co:rnwallis-West. Neither influence ll~r affluence, no:r both
combined, could -ply the whitewash brush.
Grandma Cornwallis-West's husband, in the role of "Potiphar'', played to an inappreciative and critical audience. He
put out some lame explan~tions whfoh limped execrably and
explained nothing.. He tried vainly, vociferously and volu,minously to explain ,his wife's unsuccessful siege before the'
· .citadel of young Barrett's affections. In · speaking of his
wiffs Circe-like, osculatory, amorous, adulating· advances,
he sai.d: "Mrs. West was a mother to him-nothing more".
And also further defending his ancient spouse from amorous
accusations, he naively and limpiilgly said: ."When she was
away, she wrote him:a number of letters which she now ad,, mits were perhaps. indiscreet". The doughty Colonel Corn.
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wallis-West calls. these beckoning, amorous.effu.sions "indis·
· creet". , We naturally wonder what he would call compromising.
But the curtain was rung. down. , This modern play of
"Potiphar's Wife" did not "get over" the footlights. The
· board of Parliamentary Inquiry did not applaud. "Potiphar's" version was repudiated; Lieutenant Barrett a!3 "Joseph", was generously exonerated. Grandma Cornw~llis, West wa~ stingingly rebuked and she was enmeshed. in the _
meshes of the net she vainly strove to cast about the raw,
uneducated Irish Lieutenant. The former first favorite had
flirted fatuously and amorously advanced into an .ambuscading run.bush..
.
All of wh;ic:4 re;rninds us of that o'ertrQ.e tale of the bevy
of young ladi~ who approached. an ancient· dame and innocently inquired" of her at what age women ceased to desire
masculine embi,i;ces? The octogenarian dame replied: "I
don't know, girl:JI, ask someone older than I am"'.· And after
all, it didn't require a solemn Parliamentary Inquiry to prove
that sixty-two years are no barrier to feminine frivolities !
But if our advices are correct, Grandma Cornwallis-West
1inallf intern.is retiring from her Cleopatra role and will not
again s~ in that Jthsorbing !lrama of "Potiph'ar's Wife".
The ".Jo~eph", Lieutenant Barre.tt, has backed her off the
boards.
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"·. WOMEN AND>CIGAkETTES
~

-----. RS. MARGARET WILDA,··who lives in
·Philadelphia, staid awake· long enough the
other_ day .to have a quarrel with her hus.lllll'rmmmmm" i band.
He wasn't in a good Quaker mood
himself and so he quarrel~ back. The
noise awakened a lot of other Philadelphia
sleepers in the block and finally Mrs. Wilda
put on her hat and ooat and walked right
out on .her husband.
.
· Then Mrs. Wi1da decided that she would
$h.oc;k .the puritanical City, so when·she got out on.the street
.she·lit a· ci~ette and puffed at it. It just put the whole
tQwn'iJi:;a·buzz.. Nothing so :exciting- :Itad happened there
s~ce tb'.e Liberty bell.cracked; A policeman.came out of a
-nap .oll: th&. corner and ~oved twice in. as many minutes.
M·rs.. "1'ild:'a\vas esc()rt;ed :to ~ prison cell. She remained in
0
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prison all llight to think ovel' her rasc3:lity and in the morning the Magistrate dismissed her with a yawn. - ~
· We do not belong to 'the clan who believes that woman is '
the mere pla~ng of man an4 her occupation the amuse-.
ment of his idle hours nor do we believe ,that she is valuable
ehiefiy f <>r l>reeding purposes. But the -good woman, to the
real ma:µ, .r~presents an ideal, and when she puffs at the.
no:no~ Ciga_rette that ideal goes up with the smoke /and as
qukkly evaporates:
.
The cigarette..smoking woman is not always the bawd; as
narrow-mind~·fotk might believe. . There are womei+ who.
smoke dga.rettffl.~ho occupy high places in life. The cigarette-smoking woniau may be found among the great writ~rs,
the great a c t ~1:the great sculptors and the great artists;
. but it-is our-opt#i~n .that they would be even greater if they
would eschew,·· . · ·ic()tine.
There is no'd.
that so far as morals go women have as
much right to ·~tt\te as men-but when .she puffs ·at the
fragile cigare~.~)tiis spoiling one of man's most cherjshed
· ideals. ·
·....· ~i:\- ;;
·
In Mrs. W:ild~jf~ .it was probably her idea of revenge
and it did no h~.f :B.ut cigarette smoking among women
has reached eno~~s;,proportions. There was a time when ·
they puffed now :~ncbthen: at the .highly perfumed cigarette
in the privacy~.ol.Jheirboudofr-but not any more. Now
they demand t~feguiar he-cigarette, full of Turkish.fobaCC()_
which has all thtuu·oina of a stoker's sock.
· Nearly .all of Jhe hotels in the larger cities have lifted the
-37-
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. \ban, against cigarette smoking for ·women.
fact,· they
· e~coµrage it. In some citie(!..:....notably New York and Chica~women smoke on the st;teet, and a·.great actress in her '
day openly ·smoked cigars in public places. The cry seems not to be "VQtes for .Women" but "Smokes
for Woman!" It will not be Jong until :,they '\yill be smoking
. pipes-and a little farther do~n the scale is chewing toba~.co.
, Who can tell but w~~t the net w:oman of our day will· "chaw"
'tobacco ten years hence? • ·.· .
.
. . . '
Jn the past year the -sal~ o.f c1garettes have reached the
· top-notch figure of ~5,400,000,DOO, and wOlD.en .have .eaused
this big: increase; -there are probably no ·more men smokers
thfiD, formerly. ·In one club woman's building in the United
States· n~w being erected, a special ·room has been designed
· for women-smokers. . A few ye1JXS b_ack the cigarett.e-s:r.nokifig
~ woman was found only in the houses with the .stained glass
windows where virtue is easy and beer is· e. dollar a ·throw'.
This may shock the women who occupy high places and who
smoke cigarettes but it is neverthele'lS true. We !lo not want our mothers to smoke, nor our wives, nor
, our sweethearts, nor our sisters-and yet we slt by blandly,
hypocrite& that we are, and offer no prote$ting hand when
oth\r women smoke. 'in fact, most of us encourage· it. ,
S~oking cigarettes is a tlagrant offense against all that is .
noble an.d modest in woman. The woman cigarette smoker
has a bi-eath
like an old·. Arkansas farmer we knew who
.enjoyed _a bad .ca.se of catarrh and had worn lrls decayed
'
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molars do.wn w. the plioce11i:·.1)el'iod chewing 'plug -to~acco
and, depositing the quotient:~~}Ji.s beard.
.
: ·
,.
. _It is,true that r<>Y.al WO .··· ·:smoke cigarettes-:-but.,.royal
women are in no wise to ~- .· • . pa.red to, our pure, healt~
and :radiai;tt' Afierican stoe~ \',:lf()St. royal .women are -the
· de$Cen~ts of oisreputable i~• 1too .wallow in I1;1st. . The ·
men .who founded many _of ~:f9Y&lhou~-wotl,Id, be co:d:
sidered prize pimps if they li~:in,th~ d,y. ' ' '. _
Ii;a.' many· of the royal famlliji' t~ere µ,··not a dr<>p of pure blood. .Across the escutch• . 1falls the ~ar t:iini.ster of many
women's shame. 'l'be4" sollf!I and daughters never earned
et10ugh money to buy a yellow:pot for the bed ro~m. It is no
wonder ·they '$i.noke'.cigarettes; but beca:q.se they. smoke is. no~
~eason thattheyshpuld ·~t a standard for the best and. fai;esi
1

gtr~sJn all the:world. ._,
.
.
..
. T~i:eis~iµ;.phase of c!garette-smo!dngthat may.~ause
may_y WOUleI,1:}~1'9'.smoke :to throw .up their. h,andS ID;· hOrror, ·
~ut it is tru:~. }'.~~ette I smoking and .driJ)king intoxicants
go hand iri hM«l,.;::f2*~~ are ·.v.e.ey. few total abstainers'. who
smoke cigar~t~::;r.f\ -'.', .. r ·.' . .
And with the ~aj~~. of. intrixican~'no one can tell where
the road will ,te.d)\ 'l'he 1Potter's Field is tilled with the
_ bleached l>ones:(~,1~~y-yourig girls who· strayed from the
path of rectitud~-~:. .pld,ng·a single cigarette. This is not·always true, Jis 'lf.eli~ve said,; but the risk is very great.
· There· is too_ J:J)~hdtberty on the part of cigarette dealers in
selling cig~ett~: 1;£{ young girls. , Young girls under age can
purchase themin:apy,quan.tities at any time. The time was
-39-
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when the woman who sn:j.oked would never go into the tobacco
·shop for her cigarettes and if s~e did go.she was v~ry secretive
about it. But not a:Q.y more.-· . S}le goes in openly and makes
~. the -purchase, and yea, even :m some instances she emerges
· ·smoking one of her purchases. .
, The real ·man will always sacri:fic.e his all for the -good
woman. Alexander conquere,d .the worl(l a,nd Mark Antony
cast it a~ay as a worthlessJb,\1,1.g for _the smile of Cleopatra.
.· And so it win always be it~oman upholds the standards
which a good_God gave her. TJle man who encourages cigar. -ette smoking in a woman is greasing the skids for her to
something ignoble. It is true that the idle puffing of a cigarette is in itself not a sin but it leads to -a tangled -path of
thorns.
.
A police captain once told us that he never knew a streetwalker wh°' did not smoke cigarettes. It is just as true, of
course, that most of our criminals -are cigarette smokersbut the fact that men and women can smoke cigarettes and ·
still ·he decent, does not indicate that it is the thing for a
woman to do. · She µi.eans too much to man to defile herself
by,-·the funies of a poisonous weed.
. Nations rise and, (all; religions, with their gutta,percAa
. _:preachments are horn ~nd die; and the Tower of Babel lifbs
i~to pierce the skies and_then crumbles.to earth againbut w,0m_llll remains supreme and always will in the heart of
man:.' 'B:e- fo-ves her for what she~ represents and she cannot
repI'eseiit':tJle.·.·beav.tifuf and:aitoget1Ier lovely with a foul
smelling cigarette betwe~n' her lips.
.
:
,
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AN EX-GOVi{NOlt'IN.,AN

ALMSHOUSE,
\.,

,,

l..

.

.
QR tiine and chance .happeneth to all/'

Ftom the chair of a sovereign State to a
cµajr, in 311. ;almshouse is an incongruous,
'; ';t!-On.trast. tt interested us and finally 'in;
.::~ed. .us .and we "paid a pilgrimage to
:t ·4q)1iJ.rll, Placer County, California, to obl /~~ the phenomenon· at close· range..
$'.(fton., :N. B. Willey, former Governor of
)~';cf~a;\itt, has ?roken all American rec?rds by
· ~'-~ '.entry mto the County Hospital of
· Placer County -11-8':jii'lavalid indigent.
Idaho has· :~:t'eai}y had some gubernatorial distinctions.
Gov: Steune~rgi w,s. brutally blown into eternity by a
bomb. Gov. Al~11de~ ,presented the rare spectacle of a Jew
in the chair ofJnate. · it took a decision of the Supreme
---'-41-
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Court of Idaho to,fi.rmly seat the present Governor, Thomas
E. Campbell, in his chair of office. :But the Goddess of
Chance, with a few deft turns _of her loaded dice in the game
of life, landed Ex-Gov. Willey in paupers' q:µarters with assets
of $7 in cash, a gold ring, a watch and a mine of doubtful
value. F"rom signing or :vetoing the laws of a State to receipting a voucher for County aid is an abysmal differeil<;e,
even in this whirling world of changeful chance. From
height to depth, from influence and affluence to pipch and
poverty, is after,all just a step in life's journey; but it is a
vivid panorama of"life's vicissitudes.
,
. Auburn; "loveliest village of the plain," is snugly nestled
in the. Western foothills of the scenic Sierra Nevadas and is
the metropolis . and county seat of famous .Placer County
which has contributed oodles of gold to the wealth of the
world. "Groceries exchanged for gold-dust," ,is a sign which
still fl.aunts itself on one of the store buildings.
But another of our cherished delusions has been shattered
by facts' fearless hands! We had always imagined an almshouse as squalid and repellant. Placer County's retreat for
its indigent invalids borders upon the magnificent. Its
, buildings are large, clean and attractive within and without.
Its grounds are as beautiful and carefully tended as a gentleman's country estate. Its Superintendent is human, humane,
sympathetic and efficient. Its operating surgeon and its
attending physician have more than local professional fame.
The wards, .the 'operating room, the gispensary, the dining
room, the kitchen, are immaculate nnd spotlessly clean.
·-(2-
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Hygiene and sanitation· stick'.,~t all over the plant. It we
ever find ourselves being "bu~" by the Goddess of Chance ,
with her loaded dice we shall\ · blish a residence in Placer,
County, California, and desc~ f:ltif.o the vale of poverty amid
real. luxury. :But still, it is ~~D!Shouse !
California's .brilliant Febr~~.Jl;m$hine was giving one of
its choicest exhibitions as
i:: . beneath the palm trees
and up the steps to the pr
d.enee of, Ex-Oov. Willey
at the Placer County· Poor ·
....,: We were presented in
due form t,o its dignified and : .,.,·, ,.. · . · ~ed guest. A man of
massive frame even in. decrepit,nii,e, with a Websterian head
and a most kindly and benevolen~"laee'b.-,uned in snow white
hair, ex~nded a·toilworn hand;.i~gia,f~ons weleonie; He had
done the. same. thing in the
· /!/(a:y. thousands of times in
the Governor's Room at Boise, <··· · ., /and the thought flashed
over 'us •. th~t in ipite of. surr~:ttiilU#gs' "a 'inan's a m.an for
a' that." .
. .· ·
.· :,;· • · .
The kindly; di~~d,. eou~~1'gentleman was just the
same in an alms~~ll~ ~ in ~n 'i:~~nt of state._, Personality persists and. kW'11pu~ss ~oles irrespective of outward
circumstances... $yeti lit Jll.vali~m, decrepitude )md poverty,
the iI1nate dignit}S''f.nd)ditdlmess ot this life-scarred old veteran irradiated' ~. SP.fr91lll~llp. ,·
He said 'his "slttf~ow. WM-• slopi;ng ooward the West," and
he humorously:renfar1':ed. with a twinkle in his dim blue eyes
that his "judgment oµ mines was not as good as on politics."
He recalled his ~rly days at Bainbridge, Chenango County,
New York, where. he emerged into life in 1838, and he graph-

w~t· ''
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ically described his journey to I~aho at the close of the great
Civil War.·
·
Re painted with a master's hand the struggles and contests
of his father as an early day Abolitionist. He removed his
hat from his shapely ·old white head as he reverently spoke of
his boyish worship of Abraham Lincoln and said, "There
were giants in those days." He recalled going to Auburn,
New York, to hear the great William H. Seward, and jokingly noted that "all Auburns don't produce great Sewards."
His memory leaped from crag to crag of great events in his ·
life-time and clung to the mos:t prominent. He recalled
Stanton,. Lincoln's great War Secretary, and he knew and
pointed out' the differences between him and the present
official: · · ·
He spoke of hi,s :first successful mining venture in 1870 on
the American River in California, how he "rocked out" of
the rude cradle-rocker a fortune in a short time; how he
returned to Warrens, Idaho; how he again "struck it rich"
there; how he on~ morning from his cabin in the Weiser
Valley counted over six hundred deer.
Then memory hadits elisions and he sketched decades with
a sentence. Years of solitary toil in mountain fastnesses
brought but. few words: The present Mexican muddle smote
th~ strings of his memory and he hum~rously related how he
jour:r;teyed hundreds of miles _mule-back into Mexico and "put
in years of work and $48,000 in money and got out only some
large chunks of experienc~." He "knows his Mexico, too;
he had his brushes with· bandits there, left years of toil and
-44-'- .
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his fortune there, and .nai~ said that, "Villa wasn't the
:first Mexican bandit; I m~~ a few myself." fhen eauie
some remarks. on fundament;il._.~xican conditions which it
wouldn~t have :h.ai'med Pres!~!iit .Wilson any to have hear~
and especially (~e .peroratfon::~*hat;, "'Jou can't make a silk
puMe out of a sow's ~." .: •, \i"~ . . · : ,
Then ca}ni .his l'~turn to ~Ji$,- his plunge into politics,
the electio~ of :Ool. Snoup ,,
GovemQr with himself as
Lieu!enant Go:v~n-0r, the ele
:: (}f Ool. Shoup. to the United
States,~u~,- iui4 his OWJ:l',
~ion. ·to the .gubernatorial
chair, then hi, ~,'.~J~ion~·ak.G.o~or:, ·• Rei spoke of the
sparseness. ,t: th:ti'~ulation. at,\Jiu.t time... Be djsmissed his
historical ."reg(· - ·· · . ;t', the· MQnfiQ11$ ~Ill Idaho with the
remark, "Tl\ey'J
'pt, go~ nltiz~s,"_ -~He spoke of his
1~S 9:<>Y~6ili!,'.andlaughingly said, "It
·. paltry salary~~·..
didn't go fal', , "'
· d as~tl\in:as L could." ·
Next came :,
. st f()r,:-~nfday· politics with. its
veneers, shams;:.
~iet(;.~d:,press-agent methods, ending with: "It's :·'
··ess :ff.}r ~ gentleman."
/
But he was J ·
·Uy:\,. ininerp he said, and after
his term of oftie
..e lmtened to the "Call of the Wild"
and California .
'im again: This wandering Ulysses
searching for t
.· fi~e'' finally pitched his tent at
the Ited Stone . .
··Jilne C~nyon. Here he made his Iiist ·
stand .with so~i~J~r~·nssociates. He was-in charge. Success did not ~~a 'hut the: reproaches of his assoc~tes did
come. He strijl)e,11,;hinis~lf and bought them out. and doggedly bent his. 'htrek
to· the burdert. .Alone; unaided, for six·:·;,~ .

it

~
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he' fought a losing ]lattle with "cave-ins,'' '~wash·
outst .''faults,". antiquated rriaehinery and unforeseen dis-

aster. ,
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Finally old itge and illness bent even his sturdy frame and
the County ·Hospital received him.
· The elusive yello,v metal had_ eluded his trembiing hands,
"But:he had made a h!U'd•ftght·ui old Blue' Canyon. 'Anyway_.
he had had his share of honors and had had his_- golden
-· dreams-Jmt with, a -rude a'W8,kening and a sad closing cur··qun at the approaching end of his life's drama. · _ ,
· · Ifo had never married.- He said, "My. mine was my wife
by <la;r and my books were my, wife at nigb.t." He knows
his Shakespeare and his Bible as few men know them, by .
poring over them every night 'by <$ndle light in his solitary
, mountain cab1n. You can't tangle Ex-Gov.. N. B .. Willey on
the Bible or on Shakespeare. He knows· them and he· can
quote 'them. and quote them right:
-There was enough of the smoldering fire left in his eyes
to show that once they had flamed fierily. There was enough
- of the old vigor in his time worn frame to show that in. bis ·
prime· he had been a physical dynamo. There was enough
left in the recesses of his memory to show that it once had
· been an absolutely reproductive camera of even.ts. · There
was -enough of humor still left in him- to show tha;t. in his
prime ·~e took Jhe buft'etings of fate ivlth a smiling nonchal- ance. ' Ue _was a piece of wreckage, _;t derelict, -b1~t one. could
see tha.t hi his day he had sailed the seas of life gallantly and
with all sai.1/_set_ had bravely b~ted it.s billows.
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·:,·.;ih~dsbi~, ~ppohit-1iient
· ·ae<t .into the iron of 'his

'. '/tlifuks he is :i,n jail, and
.:t~. OJlce fiery soul. ;The
i'ffbicb. .he now lives is .
;,'ei-:.'itb-0··
been•, used

has •.

·-·~•-~"~· ~~~·pltie, V~llllted

'· 1\Yq~·~t.t9fJils' ~len·

'•, ·1Vfutl ..., :' ' of~ 'alms·.,li/*lie·
;~a,;~
1~ a
9\d c~n

8.Il
prison

'·.<£.\.,~?.

long,·. for

.'

·1

:_/;)>~.;_" -,'' ,.,, ... ·· '

~I

. .·' .. /

··.· ·. ~<>-llS people fllll of ·

oi~fuot,

N: B.

Willey,.

,:j ":Ile belonged to. and
u·

.

''·'\vh<>' b1Jilded

deep the

foundation
'j,1.91;,Ie superstructure of
her present
,''.~~itects of progress he
was among tli'
· ti believe. they will take
home their o
..k~iithey will leave their
. former great'.g
;aay~.fo an almshouse of
another state~ ·
. J~ith:i,ngs of them. There .is
something in<i
,., f ~lant in the situation. · It
doesn't sound.
;o$e it i$n't right. We believe the
people of Id ·. ..
·: /this~agedy into the loving kind· ·,
nesa of ea~,:
........ )·, We believe they wiU ~ase the
feeble, step,s' ot, . . )i~rngged. climber softly and generously '
down. his last·'.fa~,Way ·f~.}Jharon's ,boat in which we rtrti$t
,. . . _:· .,:, -.:,._'.~/ .;/·' .. ·, <r~ .'~47~
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. all fi~lly talie a s~t for
over the Styx. We feel
. . 81U'e ·.they will do so. Western spirit-that· true spirit of
· ready- help, of generous impulse-demands that Idaho's..
· . form.er ·~ citizen· be taken home, to the ·State he love$, to
. .end · his days,-short at .the longest-in .an atmosphere of
· freedom, love and generosity.·
·. .
..
We are just a plain impecunious scribe from little old.,.
North Dakota, .with benevolent impulses often ahead. of our-.
resources; but if Gov. Thomas:E. _Call}.pbell, of Boise, Id3:ho,
will start a -fu:,;td we will "do ®I' bit." .Do it n?w, Governor! .
•:,-r
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just a ~ : ~ of a girl who should
' ng ifflitl'ag:oous and rolling mud
~J1ndey\~ntal espionage. But the
'caat::\e,.-.lot in the environment of a'
· · ·· '" · · ' : ~ complex problems, where ·
:., ··, . ~~·:.~U'.

ffi·'./~~-. - ,

..-

.

·: :~ae/'@ton, aged 14, is today

~ ijf·lier most priceless possession
·fltisfpp1ng New York policemen
. ;.
sed.of her 'downfall. These two
men are suppose~,:'..;~t the la; in all its majesty and
protect the w~£r6:m.'the onslaught of the strong.
Gertrude H1i~)Wday-<1oes not know what it is all about.
Her tender y ~ 1rra(le her insensitive to perverse carnality
and distorted· . «;lesfr.e,s. Tragedy enters strong lives in the
form of inevital)ility butlt came to this mere slip of _a child,
!
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if"her charges are true, from ..scoundrels who deserve n~t the
mandate of the lawj:mt th~·fl.oggingpo~t.
,
· Andrew Bornkessel and William F. Loeb .hold the rank
of first grade patrolmen in the city of New _York. T.his is the
· city that refers to its blu~coats as "the finest." As a class
they are p~obably as fine a body of men as can be found the
- world over. The majority .of· them· are men .of high- ideals
and ,pla:ce9 as they ar~ in the·path 0~ great temptations in the
/ way of bribery from those who wish to soften the law"'s wrath
they deserve great credit. It is by such m~m as Bornkessel
and.Loe~ .that they are b~ng dragged int9 the quagmire and
· held'upto'-:public gaze in the light of.scandal.
·
· These patr0I1I1en are. :now under ~rest. Gertrude Hilton
ma-de the charge against them following her arrest with one
. Ruth or "Billy" _Howard, a notorious harlot of the. underworld;
The arrest of the Howard wom~n and Gertrude· Hilton ·
-was the direct result of a c~mplaint made by CapWn Richard ,
Verbugge of the Netherlands army. It seems that the Captain was out for a night of it and when the auspicious moment
arrived it was suggested t,hat the party breeze through the
· ,quiet shadE'i' of Central Park. While the Captain was re, counting his exploits 'in army posts somel)ody ·il:i the crowd
permitted a stray hand to explore· the innermost recesses of
hilf :-b~hes pocket and . he was suddenly dispossessed of a
.roll ofJl,300 that was tucked away the_re. · This.brought the
case into court and then the fireworks began to liJizzle. /
On the wi;tness stand Gertrude-Hilton, born April 13, 1902,
-50/
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told a story that was oue of '· '. · · horror that it criDU19ned
the ·cheeks of the court. at
if:tardened and calloused
as they were to the at()tjes
. ,.. «rimes pl the under- .
world.
. . . .·
·
·
The girl was al~ne]ll ab'
:ttom.eho\v the1 eddying
currents of metro®hlan.·life
. . ~·a.er in contact with
the hardened wo:m~ the
.&ll~<farelvety coin:
plerl~n,··.an:~J~l{~~ :tha
·~at'wot;,.deringly llp<),Il
a big worldsh~:;'~~',V,'Verjlitt,
;1 Her:ch~ felUn soft
aubUI11' .curls 01:~ ·. er sboµl
"~'1!d have·. lo<>ked .
quite comfoi;tab;ii; · · .,,~,:,Soll.
~f ,} \: , .. , .. . .
The woman' of}'
or
· · . het" great poSSlbil·
ities to satiate
·
:/·'~lie woUld e:;ploit
her and sell her:
"W,ould pay the price.
She won. the fl'i;- './\
Gertrude's life.
thrilled by me.e ~ ·
interest. No o
had made the dr
told that she was
surfeited with the}
woman crossed
father was very p • ·
for. It was thus·
d.e':was left to herself to be a
victim of the ptoe~)i1i;«t th:~ ··b~wolves that infest every
large city.
'
·The inevitabl~ ~ii~~. AI~:me, poor and friendless in a
great city sbe.JA1',l,ie designing woman who seized iinmedi- .
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ately upon the idea to turn her youth and attractions into
.
She asked the lonely little girl to come, home with her to
her big house where there were luxuries of which the young
girl never dreamed. She told her she would help her to earn
a living and intimated that she would have the Jolliest kind
of a time.
··
The girl w.as flattered and eager and after being in the
house for two or three days the woman wi-th the :fiendis.h art
of her lascivious trade .taught the child to become a street
walker-a creature who prowls at night to dog the steps of
the. befuddled wayfarer ~d appeal·· to his lower passions.
This was-the .work ,that wa.s mapped out for. this innocent
young child.
Night after night the woman took the girl with her· to
the resorts of Broadway where the blinking lights fairly
dazzled her. Sh~ was coached how to approach men on the
street and to lure them to the Howard woman's apartment
where the "good times" were to be held. This is the kind ·
of thing the hirelings of vice societies overlook in their zeal
to wipe out publications tha.t expose to the world these
infamies.
Of course; the Howard woman won the girl's confidences.
She _was flattered as she had never been before. She was so
childish-lookil!g that the Howard woman secured a wig and
made h~ wear it so it would not make her look so much
"like a kid."

mQnetary gain.
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ADVERTISING' ANANIASES·
,.....-... OR downrigp.t pure bunk we call.attention
i to. the longJist of advertisements appe'ar. ing in every current magazine under such
captions as "From. an: $800 -Clerk to a
$6500 · Salesman", ''Rises· from Ranks· of
Subscription Representative to District
Manager ofour Chicago Territory", "$100
Earned by ,Young Artist in Two Days",
"Saves His Company f80,000 a Year",
,
"How I Raised My ~arnings ·From $30
, to flOOO a week." .All of the above captions appearecl at the
· bead of as many advertisements in 'one.copy of ·a current

mawine for February, .

·. . . . · , : : , . .
man knows that ad,vertising space in the popular ina~me COS~$ not•hundreds, but fo'iriostinstances thousands of,. dollar$ per page. Jt doesn't t.ake JllUCh rea~ning

· Tlie·~vert1.g~
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power to deduce th~ .fact/
Aiile class of advertisemehts ·
-'' j~ble, deluge J>f dollars
enumerated above mti.Bt
into the coffers QI tne, · ·· rmrer11, else they could not
afford to buy sp~, bfpop
Most of the p1•0,posiiions .
-~~~bling victim off easy. ·
They carry R-C0'1p@>wJJ.ie]r
.. ' i:the reader to a "book"
free, .or. at Ji.; ;n:'>~/p;rice:
. -:~ . ,dol• This book
is suppo~ ~-be·'1e:~p· .I
')te.ll.~ ~li~'vietim just
how. to doi~~'to ~ilk~· y~TJ
. _ ~jipaeity inc,ease sev~
ral hundred 'P~ ee:ttif''T'""Ot
.·· . · ,Leg.·_··u:any prepostero.us.
Take tltis
,.< ,, . '
• ~ / to, 'for e~a.mple.
"How I raised.
. :'W~ftOOO. a Week." It
· sounds a p · ·· .
hieli :flnd-s- a responsive
cnord in almost:
· ts to 5% on· one million;
dollars annual~
.
'
bodily into the mil•
lionaire cl~ at'
t::i,s really the :finest f~uit•
age and burge'
',, • tif.i.;;;~~ithe itnanciar flower of the
"personal a . .
''/.;i'.'::t-0.li naturally are curious to
know just how .
· 'I.. \,,ou:Id like to do it yourself. Most of u~
Xt- ~~ well. How a man can
multiply his w
-~ s(:{that thirty silver dollars are
magieally, as if
smu.ted into one. thousand· sounds
good.? This th··
:\)wuBa11d::transmutation has Doctor
Bryan's old " ' . to>oife'' -~ati.o :financially faded.
You resolve:j1qi~.~,~~ rapturous rainbow, hoping to :find ·
.that fabled v9t:~f~dat.its base~ Your arid monetary sys·tem needs juit.··-.~h{agleambig gush of golden irriga:ti,on and
you prepare tp Ja,veyourself in-that pellucid pool of percola0
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ting prosperity. . Hypnotized hope beats boistero~sly in y~ur
·heaving heart. Y;ou are a:ir'*dy lolling .in lavish luxury's
·1ap. · Your valet has just gloriously bathed~. shaved; clothed,
bnrnished and polished yo:u; your faultless fQOtman has just
swung :wide your iron wrought front door grille; your lavishly
liveried chauff~ur has jusn opened the door of your limousine
and you are rolling on the cushions of air to· clip your coupons! Tpis is, the life! In_.the language of that good old
hymn: "This is -the way I long have sought and sighed because I found it not."
· Bl!t the sooner you :tind put how -~ tre~endous transmnt.ator turned the trick the:quicker you.ca;n ·enter :financial ·
. paradi,se, so you plunge.into the two colu~s,with the golden .
headlinet,. gleaming o'er them; .The opening sentences absorb
you. They describe how with a wife and two children he .·
struggled along ·on that·d0$picable $30-per week./ You kn.ow
· how it is yourself ! Truly this Midas suffered just as you.
From his golden height of assured .affluence he does not disdain to mention his early struggles; He is so human for a
man with his princely income! But---"Today my earnings
average a thousand dollars weekly. I own two autoniol;>iles'.
· . l\fy children go to private schools. I have just purch:ased., for
;easl:J., a $25,00() home. I go hunting, fishing,motorjng, travelin-g, •whenever I· care to and I-do I~ work than ever before."
T~a.t·eertai~y ~ds good1 ap:d ·all those thipgs e·specially
the }'less :W@rk": ingredient, arl your own Jong suit. Th~t
"less :w~Jt>fclau~itree~Iy ~ Jr!aster stro,ke in this golden .
pic,ture. . Then. JOU . are _donbly ;reassured, fo:r Ananias PF()·
r

,
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ceeds with, "Wha:t l h_ave do
yone can do-for I am only ·
an .average mari''./;This c
t;syou .for now you know
that with less ,or]ta,nd o
· e ability you can cat>elessly annex ooui~ ()f,wea
mount into millionairedom. You fearitJ.1fJt.acffth·ej
'tion of wealth might require toil or extr,a~~~-iey .a:
"'fou a.re glad to, be cured
of that delusion. >~~'~ea·
;f'-' with little work. and
only aver!J,ge abili~:?~"
·
, ll~ gold.en vistas to your
enchant~d gaze! ~soi
,it! You knew these millionaires accumulated
n~ -sort of casually, just
aimlessly and ca
·fie ........... /tJiem ·without··much work
a,nd with a low ,
/.uiti~ia-odotily knows why with
these obvious qn
·· $ y''Oil)j~ve so long delayed entering. that happy .
. ug.:(~!,J)U~9lve you.will make it
two millions wh'
. ·· l(tJi;Ql" ~aybe ten. Why stop at

~~~

on;:;!fl~~
~'.~.:tl(~{;~~odus operandi" of wealth
made easy.. But:
\~:t!t:i~n't seem definite. You read
th3:t "few milli
· · ''lt~t to college." Good! That
gives you anoth
eatio!i for your place on Easy
Street. But the ·
a more hazy ; direction posts dis-·
appear; fogs pr
:u·-ab$Qrb lots of language but definite directions
·r ht(your brain. You read several paragraphs I
, , . .. .
pless nights and '~demand" and
· "command" an:
r.'fa.fid wh# you inwardly call "bull". But suddentft .. -lel~ up and it is so simple, too! Just
· buy "Profess~;,JiJ~nl('s book: for $3 ! "One young man who
worked in a l)ig'f~etqey, (name and.address carelessly omit, .,.:....57_
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· ted,) inv8$ted f3 in this magic prescription of golden advice and in less than a year his salary increased 800%." As it
don'.t. tell you what his salary was tp start· with you· don't
· get anywhere in Y,Our concrete ealculations 11.nd· you think of
that old sticker'. "How Old
. Was. .Ann"!·.
. '"
An enthusiastic insurance agent "felt" it would be w9rth
for him from $3,000 to $30,000> But there was nothing about
his "feeling'' the real money.. You want to be a real,
material,
.
*·.
honest-tQ-God piillionaire, don't want to· just ''feel" one.
Then a resident of' Hot Springs, Arkansas, invested in this.
.wealth-compelling production ttnd leaped from $40
f90
, per w~k. But_ '90 per week isn't f1000 by a long: shot. not by:Just ~lQ good hard iron boys! . ·. ; . ' .· -..•
. Th,en you h.flve a refapse into'your customary sanity. This
capering Crpeshs wh,o m:errily mounted with "less work" and
only "average ~bility" from $30 to $l000 per week_ neglects
tlie little :formality of his name• and address. He neglects to
Illention the vulgar detail of bis occupation. As you re~read
his "touching'' lucubration you· conclude that he must have
elevated himself largely .by .pulling himself up PY his OWii
boot straps., Perhaps after all he only "felt" that princely
increase in income! Perhaps after all,. those automobiles ·
···fl.Ild the magnificent hqme and all the_ traveling, motoring,
hllllting and fishing were only "felt"!.
.
·~hen•:rou :r;~eet o:µ "Prpfe$80r'' B~ank. "Why should any
:ma'.u ~g.such a gohlen,prescription for-easy wealth
. ~te or Sf!lJ a pif~ bwlt ·f(>r:a paltry ·131 Why isn't he
solely enga:~ µi e_oup<;>n clipping' 9r in some other typical
'
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inillion,aire occµpati.on?
The. ragged edges d<>n't ti
topples and fall, anq.you r
old Bull Durhmn ·(yQu ha
"Bull") and begitf t.o'piot
nigger, you can .l1old :that
good to you! · ··.· ',i;a: .. ·__ '
But what gets
~,th
magazines wiH accepftlit11
face of it the pub
advertisements he;,'.is ..tt.pi}:. ·
gullible public. 'l'l~$lwadvertisements.
niases and Mag .
Pub
tons of bait thro ·
·~
Thank Heaven:
J ems to accept, . .
one thing at leas.ti.,
'

us;
Usher: 'm

\B~f 1ner'e:i
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San ··Francisco Prostitutes· March;
to Church in a, Body
__ •

T

HE. B~v. Paul Smith, of San Francisco,. has
· IiQ doubt _ c,._used a :violent shiver to gal-.·
1Qp up and down the· spine of his brother
pulpiteers.. He has done the thing that
most preachers should have done years ago
if they had had the stamina. Instead they
.have been ' looking soulfully
ward,
' preaching to empty seats ~nd trying their
level .best to lift a m:origage on the church
.·
that sticks like a porotte: ·plaster.· · ~
· Jt is not the church-going public. thit: ,¢ed$ to be saved.
··It' is t.he sinner, and the Be,v. Smith lt,s·~gliae to .the place
~ ji:h)n•i sin ,thrives' to bnng about his ~1:. ~f regeneration. .
. He:li$a gQile .. tQ the prostit\ltes.....-thce)i:b:tiy of'scarlet women
of tl!~\~d~nJl~te <!ity. lfe Jralf lu¥1 th<fbackbone to speak
plainl;r:on:·~.delicate~bJect "ti~i~ the fact.that.he might
offend t~~\uli,'eo/gui<J. · '. . .. :·, \.
·· ·
··
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He has aroused .them
never ~used before
and as a r~lt the Miss ;His& Violets, the Mies
Roses and the Miss Lillies_ o
ier, kingdom swooped
down on his chureh iJ(a bod ·
~'.mass meeting was on
to discuss the questibn of-im
'. ·tilid prostitution as it
thrived in San Francisc(i.
·· , . , · · · ·
· The Central M. E,:Ohutcli,
Smiih holds forth,
was crowded with the la.dies o
., One full bosomed
madame listened totheil· f •. ··.
J'lwhil'eandthen·shegot
up and spoke right .(Jut iri<JU
~ she: "I want to
ask you a question. S:QW-,m •
·women of this church
would accept us intb'.~eit'\b.o:
, •· • :to •work? · Not one!
You would cast 118.·'6(t/ .
't
,among us who
wouldn't quit this-. ,. 1:f \:dee
0'$.• But we won't quit
for a wage of $7 or
.
. _
ta of shoes no~adays
costs $10. · I have a
· rof
·Almost ewry woman here
has at least one chi.·
~ ' ....·. ·• 'a.i;e supporting mothers
and little brothers ·
. . ·1~t,,}~lling·their bodies nightly
to any purchaser;
'.,;~g~Jt :t;he lives we lead, as welL
as you. We are w·
·. orkl,t~ a decent wage. But we
can't get it. You,
· . ·cli~ your sons by saying, 'Our
boys ·must sow thl
~~.' j\j} right, dear mothers, you
see before you the'°,
i>f'tliose oats."
And, of course1 .
.'.~-'korlfusion. · White faced mothers
pursed th~ir li~:~i 'J~nuered just '?xactlY_ what could be
done, hopmg el'l.~~tlf ,t11at the meeting would come to an
abrupt ending.>.·• ••. ·.·· · .·
But the scarleti#omau was not through: She ~ung this

~ev.

on~
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last volley of sarcasm~ "You church women ought to,quit
slumming and rear your bpys so they would not ·start girls
outhe way to ruiri. Every girl here has trusted soJlle yourig _
·man and been. betrayed. Slie is the victim of the l;>asest perfidy. ·
Many of y0ur sons are now seeking girls to ruin. · It is time ·
·for you mothers to wake up before you advise the women of
the underworld how to· refoJ.'lin."
This woman spoke a mjgqty truth and· the day wi~l come
' when the young lil;>ertine will be relegated to the social level
o( the prostitute. 'there can i>e no double atandard of morals
if justice is to be paramount in thi"s sin-ridden wo:rl<J. The
se-x~ m11st. be equally pure or there :will ever be M:essalinas
and· Cleopatras.along with ·the·Lovelaces and Sir Lau_n.celots.
There are those- who plead that man. is the grosser animal .
and has not so far to fall, bu't'this is merely an evasion of the
issue. Illicit in~rcourse isjnst as demoralizing to the lllan as·
to. the woman, even if in the eyes of the world it. j.s not con- , .
sidered so great a crime.
,
. . .. , . · · .
· The man who despoils a woman is a sham.~I- lecher and a ·
contnmaeious criminal. The woman' is t~i 9ne' always to be
· pitied because she generally enters in~;tlte sexual relation
•·t.1;trough the promise of marriage..
· •· ·•.· ,: · · .·.
·
. ·. ,In the barbaric days there were. ~e1Jgi,9n,s;·it is true,. which
· . considered the' ~ans of geµerj,ti<>,:t~ ~jffecr~. symbols and
'.p~d~$tJtiqn .wa.s cQnsid~ed ~ ':l)l~tig tp .the· gods. But
civfi#la1i?~ a~d diyiu~'ill'.~1ligence. bave taught us that bla~k
paint 'Yfil spoit:th~ b~uty'Qfi marble-Diana. as well as .a
marble'Her.cul~,J
-~/".
':_ . · · . .
·
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The man who strains the
same level1with the woman, n'
lower she is the more glaring
This may ra;nkle some-but
gets under the hide.
'
Most all of us are of the
of great patience. It is. time t . . . .
for n~ver perhaps in the world':s:''.~f~~f
more rampant.
· · :,;, . , ,
Corinth used to implore the goffs·'t )i~
and enhance the beauty of its conrteaans. I>i'i.i
today does not have to make this imppli6( · ·
overridden with prostitutes.
Anq, aftej
.·.·. ·. . .. ..... ;r.
sisters in the spiritual sense.
. ;'/,·{t;ixSf , /, \{fi~}:;: .:'
·. The woman who becomes a prostitu~ ~\,jJ~v~r
clean. But look about you at the hundred··
:
·~//l,:<f\:\.:f.;
married merr who have their mistresses J:tnd:.
l}t; .·.
~t::::.·s·\: ;,v;•
the world respected pillars in their comm11riitfeE1(.·il~ < . . ·• .• . ., .. ·.·· ;
men whose ~exual ideas w_ould shame old
';S }
welcomed m the exclusive ballrooms while th'e ·l1¢e:q.i1ous
tr:
woman is not permitted to scrub the boards in tbe',diirli~(;(I> '.}/'
·
·. · · · · ·. ·· . ·. · -,r;,r;
k 1·tch en.
. ·.
.:
.·.
>·:·lr•
The hardened roue may clasp the waist ·of the yp~{'
debutante in the sinuous tango while doting mothets sin.ilf;);~
but let the young prostitute get inside the portals
is a hurry up call for the reserves and the fumigatign .··
And so the good citizens of San Franci~Q sho~ld/'·
Rev. Smith in his endeavor,s. If h~ cleans
. .

ea.n

'iiiff{ :':".':'~,/~

'i,~n. . .

Sil~ri~~~o.~f!f:\
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the Barbary Coastnnd purges the resort.s there of the wanton
lu.,st that is the shame of the fairest state in the Union, he will
. have accomplished mo!e good tiian all .the other preachers in
California pµt together.
.
The license for man has already assumed latitudes of too .
. great pN>portions. It harmonizes neither with civil nor divine
law. It has become fixed in the thought of the world almost
that woman should have her virtue placed on a pedestal so ·
·that all may worsnip and man should be encouraged in his
lustful conquests.
We will reach that period b~fore long when· the male debauchee is a social outcast. It may be a·few years but it will
come as surely as the sun throws its gentle rays over the
North Dakota prairies. We applaud the :women who have
histrionic ability even if they defy the ~xual laws, but unless
a woman has some marked talent she is eternally damned
by prostitution. It is not the nature of man to be polygamous
-it is lustful thought in his own consciousness that brings
it about and we must correct that thought in man just as "''e
must eorrect it in women.
The truly great man is never the lustful man. Alexander
of Macedon might have made the conquered Persian King's
wife his mistress, but he did not. Napoleon loved Josephine
. and wrote to her every day and when he turned from her it
was not for lust but to have a son to a.scend the throne of
Fralic~.
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